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Matilda.

© Text Helena Läks

I’m eight.

© Illustrations Agnė Nananai

This is my
school.

© Translation Helena Läks
The font used in this book is one of the recommended
for people with dyslexia.

This is my
class.
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I know some of my classmates
think I’m a bit slow.
Martin once called me

These are
my drawings.
This is some
old shoe.

STU

PID

But they just
haven’t been
where
I’ve been.

!

It’s my turn to read aloud, but where
are the letters? Where are the words?

I know where to go looking,
into the swirling and hurling
vortex

I think I’ve got all the letters now,
so he
r
swoo e I go,
sh!

Teacher asks: Matilda, are you
ready to read the sentence?

IA
M.

I jump!

e
“There is more spac
e
u’r
yo
en
wh
to think
outside the box.”

© Text Agnese Vanaga
© IIlustrations Gerda Märtens
© Translation Jayde Will
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Hello? Hello?
I can’t hear you!

Citizens of the Republic of
Fish! We have tried to contact
the People for who knows how
many years already, but we
have been unsuccessful.
What are your suggestions?
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Maybe we
should build
stairs?

Agnese Vanaga

Gerda Märtens

Have we sent them a
message in a bottle?

I KNOW
WHAT WE
NEED
TO DO!

Oh! What an unbelievably quiet
and peaceful evening…

The People
don’t hear us.

That’s ok! We will have
to contact them in sign
language then.

Maybe they
can’t hear.

Get well so
on!
Hopefully
your
hearing ge
ts better
before too
long!

Trimmmm!

Oho oho
ohoo!
Toot toot
toot!

Sssssss!

Hummm!
Clink
clink
clink!

Pop
pop
pop!

Co m e

and v

isit!

G re e t
ings f
ro
Repu
blic o m the
f Fish
!
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© Text Evelina Daciūtė
© IIlustrations Anna Ring
© Translation Darius Sužiedėlis

E R Y S H O R T ST O RY
A V
VERY LONG
OF A
FRIENDSHIP
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Everyone in Old Town talked
about the aliens. But no one had
seen them. Not even Timtom.
“I’d like to meet them,” he
thought to himself.
“Are they different from us?
Could we be friends?”
During the summer, Timtom
would be left all alone. Not even
the school bus would pass by the
house where he lived.
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Evelina Daciūtė | Anna Ring

T I M T O M 2 8 Y E A R S L AT E R .

One night, Timtom noticed
lights in the windows of an
abandoned house. But he
didn’t see anyone there.

“Kids, where
should we go first?
To swim at the splash pool on
Neptune or to burn bonfires on
Mars?” Timtom asked.

“H ey!”
shouted Timtom.

“Come out!
Don’t be afraid!”
He was scared,
but even more
curious.

All sorts of cosmic creatures appeared
in the garden: red, yellow, fluffy, flashy,
flying. So cute, and not at all scary.
And that’s how the first intergalactic
summer festival began on Earth.
And every year after, it was held on
a different planet, but in the same
universe.

“Dad, first, let’s get ice
cream with the jade
rabbits on the Moon!”

BLAST OFF!
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Eglė
Ge
Petralažiūtėuskie
nė

© Text Osvalds Zebris
© IIlustrations Eglė GelažiūtėPetrauskienė
© Translation Jayde Will

Osvaldbsris
Ze

So. I have to go to camp in
Jūrmala. For two weeks!
Away from my parents,
from my home, which
I had just gotten used
to after moving from
another country.
I’m scared.

The sea is awful. There are as many
children as there are seagulls.
Brothers, sisters, friends. They talk
and joke in Latvian. Their hands, hair,
and tongues are Latvian.
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I don’t
understand
them. I’m
quiet. I won’t
say one word.
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kids
“Y
meetge,”
l
’l
t ou
“You own a ou’ll d he s ’ll h
a
e
a
your says. “Yt
en d sa a th ve
co ys er
mom off tha
e,”
u
ra
get et.”
gin
tabl
gly
.

The worst week of my life…
“Two of us have to
guess what the third
one is thinking.
The person who is
closest, wins,” Maija
explains, And looks at
the camp logo, which
has a white bird on it.

It seems I’m lost. They don’t
even see me anymore, they’re
not speaking to me.

The only exception are the
twins, Anna and Maija.
They whisper, looking at me.
“We invented a game,” Anna says.
“Three people have to play.

Come!”

“Alb

atr
o
I ye

ll.

ss!”

My first word in Latvian this week. A moment
later, others join our group of three. We
all start shouting out words like “Cosmos,
sun, rose, ocean,” and “spaghetti,”, which
you can understand without explaining.
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© Text Giedrė Rakauskienė
© Illustra�ons Kertu Sillaste
© Transla�on Darius Sužiedėlis
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Giedrė Rakauskienė

Dolls

Kertu Sillaste

once
Dad, who
his
came to
r‘s room
e
t
daugh
ling, it‘s
said: dar
ake care
time to t s.
oll
of your d

Put the old ones in
the box under the
bed. They are useless
already.
I will bring a new box
for the new dolls.
We will throw away
the broken dolls.
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Dolls that you get from your aunt
are special. Sit them on an armchair.

When Dad left, the girl took
the biggest box and took the job.

We will give the dolls sewn by
grandmother to someone, you
are already too big for them.

Small dolls don’t need much place,
put them in a small box.

And the biggest dolls need a separate
world. Put them in the biggest box.
They all will have their place.

and
Dad came back
t
After a while,
pu
u
yo
d
- why di
was surprised:
e box?
all dolls in on

- Dad, all these do
lls are equally
dear to me. So, I
think they could
all be together! In
one big world.
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© Text Tiinu Laan
© IIlustrations Ieva Babilaite
© Translation Adam Cullen

Little Foxy
is Rich

Little Foxy and his
parents moved to
another forest.
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Tiinu Laan
Ieva Babilaitė

“We’re too old to move,” Grandpa
sighed, “and who would care
for my apple orchard?”
“We’ll scarcely ever see Foxy now,”
Grandma also lamented. “He’ll learn
the new forest’s language and
forget all about us.”

Grandpa and Foxy sailed a toy
boat together. “Oh, my bushy tail!”
Grandma exclaimed that evening.
“He’s still our same
little Foxy.”

Foxy did soon learn the local
language, which helped him make
new playmates. But he still spoke the
old forest’s language with his parents.
He never wanted to forget it.

One day, Foxy went to
visit his grandparents.
He and Grandma enjoyed
a long hug.

“By Jove – I’ll eat every last apple if
he isn’t just one language richer,”
said Grandpa.
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© Illustrations Jaan Rõõmus
© Translation Jayde Will
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Anete
& Maurice

Jānis Joņevs / Jaan Rõõmus

Anete and her cat Maurice were
telling each other their adventures.

Anete:
“I was in the garden.”
The cat:
“I was under the bed.”
Anete:
“I saw a big bird in the garden!”

The cat:
“I saw a big spider under the bed!”
Anete:
“Stop interrupting me! That’s it –
from now on, cats don’t have the
right to speak!”

Moriss, however, was quiet. Anete
didn’’t like it.
“Moriss, please say something!”
But the cat didn’t talk.
“Moriss, please! You have every
right to talk!”

Moriss said he’s sorry and became
quiet.
Anete continued:
“I wanted to show my doll to the bird.
I went to my room, but I couldn’t find
my doll. Do you think the bird took it?
Moriss?”

Then the cat purred and said:
“I just wanted to say I found your
doll under the bed!”

Justinas Žilinskas . Reinis Pētersons
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© Text Justinas Žilinskas
© Illustrations Reinis Pētersons
© Translation Darius Sužiedėlis
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Two
Knights
A Role Playing Game!

THE RULES

You will need an ordinary 1-6 dice. When a
challenge in the story is encountered, first, roll
the dice to select which of the knights will try
to deal with it. Odd numbers (1, 3, 5) selects
Youngomir, even numbers (2, 4, 6) selects
Oldorman. Next, roll the dice to get +points
to add to the existing stats of your selected
knight. Then, see if the result is enough to beat
the challenge so you both can move on.
If it is not, start over with the knight selection.

W
ho’s going to save the dwellers of
the Dark Valley from cunning and
terrible Mountain Troll? Here comes
two rescuers – two knights! Youngomir
is quick and strong as a wolf, but
Oldorman, despite of his years, is still
tough as a nail!

Example challenge

To get a ring back from a thieving magpie, at least
5 wisdom is needed. You roll the dice to select the
knight and get 1. It‘s Youngomir! He has 0 wisdom by
default, but you roll the dice and get +4. Now he has
4 wisdom (0+4=4). However, 4 is still short of 5, so
he fails. So you roll to select who will try again, and
get 6. This time it‘s Oldorman! Then, you roll +4.
As he already had 3 wisdom, now he has 7 (3+4=7).
Victory! Now you both can move on!
© Tiny Books from Baltic Authors, 2021

Youngomir

Strength 3
Agility
3
Wisdom 0
Experience 1

Oldorman

Strenght 1
Agility
1
Wisdom 3
Experience 5

T
he river full of hungry purple
crocodiles blocked knigts’ passage.
"We can do it!" shouted Youngomir.
"We'll see..." murmured Oldorman.

HEvenerethecomes
the Riddle Dragon!
strongest couldn‘t move him
out the way, only the ones who can
solve his riddles!!

Fa inally
– the Troll’s Cave! Ah, what
smelly place! “Perhaps we need to
teach this Troll a lesson together?”
Oldorman looked at the Youngomir.

"Bluarptweauuh!"
shrieked the Troll and fell.
“I thought my strength won‘t be
enough”, said Youngomir.
“And I wasn‘t sure whether my wisdom
would have saved the day…” sighed
Oldorman. “But we did it together!”

VICTORY!

Riddle Dragon

River of Crocodiles

Agility – 7, Strength – 8.
Two rolls per attempt (agility / strength).
VICTORY! Finally, the river was free to pass.
Who’s made it? Record you results!

Wisdom – 8, Experience – 7.
Two rolls per attempt (Wisdom/Experience).
VICTORY! Wise knights you are!
Here’s a magic sword that will give you more
strength: +2. Don’t forget to add it when you’ll
roll strength next time!.
Who was victorious? Record your results!

The Troll

Wisdom – 12, Experience – 13,
Agility – 12, Strength – 16.
Amendment to the rules: final challenge must
be done together! Both knights roll the dice
together for each stats, and results are added
up! 4 stats, 8 rolls per challenge attempt.
Record your results!

DIScUSS:
What was the key to their final success? Could
the knights defeat the troll each only on their
own?
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© Text Kotryna Zylė

© Illustrations Mārtiņš Zutis

© Translation Darius Sužiedėlis
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Kotryna Zylė

Complaint
Letter

Mārtiņš Zutis

to the Service for the Rights
of All Living (and Dead)

Last week I was
disgustingly not
accepted for the job
position of guardian
of my native manor
due to the following
reasons:

1. I am too old
(787 years)

2. I have no
muscles (rotten
underground)
3. I look poor
and out of date
(the clothes I
was buried with)

All my
EXTREMELY
ELIGIBLE
features for
this service
have not been
taken into
account at all:

1. I can
FREEZE any
illegal visitor with
fear
2. I can go
THROUGH the wall
chasing criminals
3. I can see perfectly
in the DARK

4. I have much more
guarding experience
than ANY living
person.

Please consider my
complaint and resolve
my employm

Please consider my
complaint and resolve
my employment issue
immediately!
Sincerely,
the Ghost of
the Old Manor
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Paulius Norvila
Olga Skomorokhova

THE

NOSE
The Boy played calmly and the morning was bright,
until lightning struck like a nightmare at night.
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big and scary

The NOSE –
–
appeared in a cloud
and began to bark orders in his voice,
oh so loud.

The NOSE mumbled and muttered and
grumbled, quite mad,

“Just look at
your frog –
it’s

The Boy got so angry and screamed
what he knew:

fat and it’s
slow!

There’s
no place for her
here! It’s time
she should

The only one
here who should
scatter –

“And look, how absurd!
Who made this
pink bear?

is YOU!

go!”

Get lost! With that lion
that looks like a square!”

until nothing was
left of the toys the
Boy had.

